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The West Can No Longer Ignore the Long History of
Islamic Rape Culture
Where are all the feminists? Gangs of
immigrant Muslim men are literally raping
women and children in Europe. And one of
the main people talking about it is a white
male who, when he dares to report about it,
gets sent to prison.

The Muslim grooming gangs that are going
around Europe, stalking, drugging, and
raping young women and even female
children are merely the latest incarnation of
Islam’s long and sordid history of
dehumanization and sexual abuse of women
— fair-skinned women of European descent
in particular. That’s not to say that Islamic
women are well-off. Throughout the Islamic
world, women are treated as property,
denied human rights, and forced to hide
their appearance from the world. Depending
on the sect, some women are forced to wear
a full, body-covering burqa. It’s barbaric, but
to many Islamic men, these are seen as the
good women; the kind of women you take
home to mother and marry. But throughout
the history of Islam, the fair-skinned women
of European origin were seen as something
else — something less than human. A
fascinating piece by Raymond Ibrahim in PJ
Media lays out the phenomenon quite well.

One rape gang, or grooming gang as they are sometimes called, can be dismissed as a vile criminal
activity. But repeated, ongoing reports of such gangs, all made up of immigrant men from the Middle
East and all from one religion? That speaks to culture. A culture of sexual abuse that dates back to the
Prophet Muhammed himself.

As Ibrahim points out, “In order to entice his men to war against the Byzantines — who, as the Arab’s
nearest European neighbors came to represent ‘white people.’ — Muhammad told them they would be
able to sexually enslave the ‘yellow’ women (an apparent reference to their hair color).” Throughout
history, the promise of fair-skinned sexual slaves was used by Muslim leaders to encourage young men
to jihad, or holy war. According to author M.A. Khan, a former Muslim, it is, “impossible to disconnect
Islam from the Viking slave-trade, because the supply was absolutely meant for meeting [the] Islamic
world’s unceasing demand for the prized white slaves,” and also for “white sex-slaves.”

https://thenewamerican.com/british-activist-tommy-robinson-freed-from-prison/?utm_source=_pdf
https://pjmedia.com/homeland-security/white-whores-islams-unwavering-view-on-western-women/
https://pjmedia.com/homeland-security/white-whores-islams-unwavering-view-on-western-women/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/james-murphy/?utm_source=_pdf
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Is that what’s going on today? Are many of these Middle-eastern “refugees” merely the first troops in a
coming jihad against the West? Are these European grooming gangs merely getting a head start on
their new harems full of sex-slaves?

It’s not only in Europe either. These Muslim rape gangs have been reported all over the world. In 2005,
in Australia, four young Pakistani men, members of the Islamic faith, raped at least 18 young women
and female children as young as 13. Despite the DNA evidence against them, the rapists claimed they
were victims of an anti-Muslim conspiracy. In the United States, a gang of Somali men — guess what
religion they belonged to? — was guilty of enticing dozens of girls into a sex-trafficking ring that ran
from Minneapolis to Nashville to Columbus, Ohio. The youngest victim of the sex ring was 12. 

And then, of course, there’s current-day Europe, with grooming gangs reported all over the continent
from Germany to Sweden to Great Britain. It’s a literal rape epidemic. It’s coming from so-called
migrants from one part of the world who share the same religion. By closing their eyes to this obvious
fact, European authorities are not being tolerant and politically correct. They’re being stupid.

Rape might be the worst crime of all. Not only is it a sexual assault, it’s a theft of innocence,
particularly when it happens to a female child. A murder victim is dead, but a rape victim must carry
what happened to her for the rest of her life.

So, really, where are all the feminists? The same bunch who “bravely” decries the fake campus rape
culture in America and drones on about the mythical wage gap between men and women are silent
about fellow females are being exploited in the world. There’s nary a peep from Beyonce, Meryl Streep,
Oprah, or any of the #MeToo movement about it. Hypocrite is the best thing you can call these so-called
feminists. In the media, these women are put on a pedestal — women with power. But what they really
are, are cowards, afraid to raise their voices against Islamic Rape Culture for fear of being labeled
racist or Islamaphobic. And that may be as anti-woman as you can get.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashfield_gang_rapes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashfield_gang_rapes
https://www.twincities.com/2010/11/08/29-charged-in-bust-of-sex-slave-ring-tied-to-3-minneapolis-gangs/
https://www.dw.com/en/german-group-rape-suspect-turns-himself-in-three-more-in-custody/a-42610462
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-03-27/rape-case-surge-puts-focus-on-crime-as-swedish-election-looms
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/rotherham-grooming-gang-sexual-abuse-muslim-islamist-racism-white-girls-religious-extremism-a8261831.html
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